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a Philosophy PLAIN FACTti DUNCAN M. SMITH

EARTHQUAKES AND ERUPTIONS.

Some Famous Seismic Disturbance! Dating frOn the Destruction of Pom-pel- li

and Herculaneum to the San Francisco Catadjsm of Earth-

quake and Fire.
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Cleanliness is accepted as a rule of
self-preservat- ion in every

reputable brewery.
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Although the fatal earthquake which practically demolished San Francis-
co, California, at 5:10 o'clock Wednesday morning, April 18th, is the must
violent that has ever shaken that State, it is not the first, but merely the
tragic climax of a long series of seismic disturbances reaching down from tho
earliest records of the western land. Between the years 18"0 and 1805 over
105 shocks were felt in California, varying in intensity from barely perceptib-
le- tremors to rock cracking upheavals. In the opinion of many ncientistH
the region is riven with volcanoes and some investigators have even predict-
ed its ultimate destruction by subterranean fires.

Other Great Earthquakes.
Among the memorable earthquakes of which there is record are:

YEAH. PLACE LIVES LOST.
7! Eruption of Vesuvius, Pompeii and Herculaneum destroyed.. SOO.fKH)
"."7 Eurthiuake, Constantinople rhouaands

1 1."17 Earthquake, Catania, Sk-il-v 15,00
UoM Earthquake, Svria 20.000
12(8 Earthquake. Cilicia 20,000
1,T1 Eruption of Vesuvius.Torre del tirecco, Hesina and (irana sello 17,000
170.1 Earthquake, Yeddo 110,000
1710 Earthquake, Algiers 18,000
172 Earthquake. Palermo ti.000
17:51 Earthquake, Canton, China ltM),oOO
1731 Earthquake, lVkin 1)5,000
1 7.5.1 Earthquake. Oautemala :i3,(KK)
1740 Earthquake, Lima 1H.OOO
1751 Earthquake. Cairo 40.000
1755 Earthquake. Lisbon 00.000
1755 Earthquake, Kuchan, North Persia 40,000
1755 Earthquake, Lisbon, l'ortugal :i5,OO0
1822 Eruption. Alleppo 22.000
1S.10 Earthquake, Canton, China G.000
1857 Earthquake, Calabria 10,000
1801 Earthquake, MendoEH. S. A 12,000
l.siis Earthquake, Africa 0,000
IrssoM.uiilla :,0(mi
18S:l Eruption. Island of Krakaota .'i0,3'10
180.1 Earthquake, Isle of Ischia 2.000
lsstj Earthquake, Charleston. S. C 41
188s Eruption. Haudaisan l.OOO
1 s'.i I Earthquake, Island of Hondo, Japan 12,000
18'.2 Earthquake, Chilpancingo, Mexico !.00
l8'.)l Earthquake, Venezuela :t,O00
1!02 Earthquake, Cuatemala .'1.0(H)
1!02 Eruption, Island of St. Vincent 2,000
1002 Eruption. Mont l'elee, Martininque .'SO.OOO
1N02 Earthquake, (iautaiuala
1002 Eruption, Mt Pelee
1H02 Eruption Port Hoyal, Jatnacia, eutire city swallowed up
1000 Eruption, Mount Vesuvius (estimated) .'1,000

mm

A N experienced brewer would no more
boast of the purity of his beer than a

gentleman would brag of having washed his
face.

Purity signifies nothing more than the
absence of foreign matter.

For that reason brewers who do not
dare to test the substantial merits of beer
always harp on purity.

A really first-cla- ss beer must, however
not alone be free from self-evide-nt defects,
but it must combine all the positive excellen-

cies known to the science of brewing.

THE TRUE TEST IS ALL-ROUN- D

QUALITY which cannot be had without
SUPERIOR MATERIALS, PERFECT
TREATMENT and AMPLE STORING
CAPACITY.

Upon this issue of positive superiority
we challenge all competitors.

Of materials we use only the most ex-

cellent, regardless of cost. Corn, the one
important substitute, which, on account of
its cheapness, has been extensively adopted,
never enters our brewery.

Our facilities for brewing beer are un-equal-ed.

Our storing capacity of 600,000 bar-

rels doubles any other brewery in the United
States, and enables us to store our beer
from four to five months.

Facts speak louder than words.

Publicity is the demand of the day.

The consumer is entitled to the truth.

0!f l!cr G.jurd.
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Cosily CoiaprtitiunM.
When a u v i itiie.iral or a new col-

lege is to be built it is well that archi-
tects should c i;i; t- - for it. for then,
other tiling- - bein equal, the best man
gets the job u:td the be.it possible kind
of building ii assured. Few persons,
though. re:ili::e what it costs an archi-
tect to enter a rouipetitioti. They do
not understand Cio time and labor tliat
mint be ('cm t il to the design, the esti-
mates, (;. 'l h 1? tun? firm of archi-
tect ; i;i this city that spent $2,500 last

ON EASY PAYMENTS.Sjd Case.
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i, .vv,r
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Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A. --

Largest Brewers in the World

On monthly payment
Ho ImmikM fit.' I'lUinriit,
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A scarf lii ami a cane. J,
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to it was ;;7,(i0 (. Philadelphia Bulletin.
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Ge:ir.is of t'oltoii In America.
Tin- - lirst ilanting of cotton seed in

the colonies was in the Curolluas in the
year 1021, when seeds were planted as
an experiment in a garden. Winthrop
says that in 1043 "men fell to the
manufacture of cotton, whereof we
have great stores from Barbados." In
1730 it was cultivated in the gardens
along 'hesapcake bay, especially In the
vicinity of Baltimore, and at the open-

ing of the devolution It was a garden
plant in New Jersey and New York,
but its real value seems to have been
almost unknown to the planters until
abmt 17Si.

But the collector,
A swell detector.

Would And him anyway,
And get no money.
Itut, Bwet-- t ns honey.

Would say he'd call next day.

r
Still they kept coming.
I'or payments drumming.

Till he wax old and gray.
Ills wages weekly
He coughed up meekly

Forever and a duy.
o Facts About
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o The AttPERT PARAGRAPHS.
Where He Fell Down.

"Strange that Biiks. wlrj has seen so
much of the world, should be so shy."

"I thought he was bold enough."
"Oh. 1 meat, why of money."

ractive
AdvertisementFra.nk.lirv

Not Looking For Trouble.
"I think I know that man across the

root j."
"Who Is he?"
"1 forget Ids name, but he looks like

a fellow who used to le director In the
Quitt.il.lt-- Life."

"Why don't you ask him?"
"Think I want to get my face punch-

ed ?"

Even a bad imitation is sometimes a
good thing.

It is as easy for a pretty girl to draw,
attention as it is for a government em-
ployee to draw a salary.
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Typewriter
o
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in a live, progressive paper, that has age,
character, circulation and influence, can
hardly fail of Producing Results.
Such a paper is the

ENDERS0N, North Carolina,

Trade Expanders.

H:' :hf j'uinieiaii is apt to
:;! hi- - a tl.it-K- of thi' jn- -

Agents Take Notice.
Siecial territory allotted; now inpreHH,

ready in a fewdays, Hitchcock's Hevised,
new, enlarged, edition of
"Every Man I lis Own Lawyer," "Every-
body's Law Book, Iegal Remedy, Busi-
ness Forms, adapted to every State in
the I'nion. When we published some
years ago "Every Man His Own Law-
yer," hundreds of thousands of copies
were sold. Thousands remember this
book and will want this one. Agents
coined money selling it when the coun-
try was much smaller than today. The
new generation will want this new book
Apjdy for terms to agents and circular
of contents now. Sample copp, postpaid

1.50. Retail. 2.50. By subscription
only. Address Hitchcock Publishing Co,
40 8th Ave., New York.

P. S. Mr. Benjamin W. Hitchcock, the
President of this company, is one of the
oldest ami best-know- n publishers in the
I'nited States.

LEAFGOLDu .: Hi' : roin ol lictl aliotlt
V Kl.ill al'-'l.- titfif lioiicsty,
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"I could be happy with you on a des-
ert Island."

"But what would we live on there?"
"Iwju't worry nlxiut that. If we were

to start, the lcf trust would lieat us
to It with a supply dejKt."

r-- -

1 is it high class machine, capable o! doing the widest range of work,
it is strong and well built, and will stand the hardest usage.
It gives the maximum of service and durability, with the minimum of

cost for repairs.
It is simple in construction, wfth no delicate parts to get out of order.
It is easy to learn and easy to operate, nothing complicated about it.

1 is built of the finest material, and represents the highest efficiency in
typewriter excellence and workmanship.

It is small and compact, the type exposed so as to be easily cleaned

and kept in condition.
It is perfect in alignment, uniform and symmetrical in spacing and

writing.
It is an excellent manifolder. the direct leverage type bar action making

it a Imirably adapted for this class of work.
It is umxcelled for speed. its capacity limited only by the ability of the

operator.
Its peculiar construction and the formation of the keyboard make it

the finest machine for touch writing.
1 will do the work of any other machine, regardless of the name or price.

It is light and portable, weight with baseboard and cover 21 pounds.
It is visible writing, the work in plain sight all the time.
It is sold at a reasonable price $75.00.
These and other points in its favor make the latest improved

"Number
Nine
Franklin"

The acme of typewriter perfection and satisfaction the best, cheapest,
typewriter made.

Would you learn more about it? Consult your interest and

Triad R. Manning.
Local Representative,

Henderson, N. C.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN SEA-

BOARD SCHEDULES.
If

I

If you wish to reach the people of the
Bright Tobacco District on the one hand,
and the rich Cotton Growing Section on
the other, of which Henderson is the
center and principal market, you can Jo
so most effectually through the columns
of

...THE GOLD LEAR..

Established in 1S81, it is the oldest and
the leading newspaper published in Vance
County. It is a clean, dignified, up-to-da- te,

local paper, and has
the confidence and respect of its constit-
uency, old patrons being its strongest
supporters.

ADVERTISING RATES WILL Hi: FIHMSIIEI)
APPLICATION BY ADDRESSING TIIK I'CBLIMIKK,

Opportunity knocks but once, but the
business end of a mule knocks every
chance it gets.

A near diamond mar not be as vah
liable as a rough diamond, but it makes
a lots bigger show.

The less a man knows the more h
knows he knows.

If women were not mostly dependent
upon men some men would get their
vanity dressed down to a finish.

It doesu"t take long for the taint to
rub off a dollar after you get it In your
pocket.

A man never feels that he is getting
action on his compliments unless they
are returned with interest.

Of course it is the proper thing to do,
but still the man who laves bis ene-
mies must have affection to burn.

Work is one of the greatest things
on earth as long as you don't have to
do it.

It is interesting to see the man who
doesn't fall in love until after be Is
forty trying to make up for lost time.

With some performers on the piano
it is, alas, all work and no play.

Through Thick and Thin.
Ton who whirper that you love m.

Pause a moment; tell m this:
Will you. think you, nt ill dream of me.

Will you crave of me a kiaa
When the yeara lt:ive addsd fatty

TljtBce to rny frame?
When I'm neither trig nor natty.

Will ou love me J.jat the same?

WiU ou Mil! kt-- up your ardor
Wht-r- i I am of arntl girth?

Won t your heart for n- - grow harder
WIiti my footittt-p- s hake the earth?

Lo you think you'll love me duly
When I grow m large that?

Tell me. darling; tell ine truly.
Will you love me wh-- n I'm fat?

l . - -- . r i

' , Tsoveraucc .oiituT
...a:i ami a mulo.

Taking effect Sunday April 15th, Nob.
44-1- 5 were changed as follows and will
be operated through to Charlotte and
Rutherford ton:

Ix-av- e Wilmington 4:110 a. m., connect-
ing at Pembroke with the Atlantic Coast
Line for the North and at Maxton for
Red Springs and Fayetteville, at Hamlet
with train No. 00 for Raleigh and points
North, at Monroe with No. 53 for local
points between Monroe and Atlanta, ar-
riving Charlotte 11:50 a. in., connecting
with Southern Railway 12:.'J5 p. m., for
Western North Carolina points, leave
Charlotte at 4:00 p. m., arrive Lincoln-to- n

5:-'5- p m., connecting with C. & N
W. for Hickory, Inoir.at Hickory with
Southern Railway for Asheville, arriving
Shelby 0:.17 p. rn., Rutherfordton 8:00
p. in.

No. 4 4 h aves Rutherfordton 0:"0 a.m.
Shelby 7:15 a. in., Lineolnton :41 a.m.,
connecting with C. & N. W., from Ienoir
and Hickorj- - arriving Charlotte 10:15

I
: it man to bt chumaaj

THAD R. MANNING, Henderson, N. C. Natural Inference,
"lie Is a man you don't ine every

day."
-- who irIeactt Miller, of tutiriie."
"fil, I ttn.ii'Iit vrm were tulklnir

EABOARD
Air Line Railway.

j about KoroelMxly you had loaned $10."

I I ISii TO ALL POINTS o
& In the Spring the house wife s fancy

Turns to something fresh and green,
In nnr mnrlprn if-- crrrutrv

UmisI DsriMses.
I hear thai Cowman fell off the

water wagn."
'Bral; ::tir l imn?"

"No; Just Willie I'eHolUtiotW."

west. North and North-wes- t.

SK " '" J fc' J 8

Vain Regrets.
"What are you looking so glum about,

old man?''
"Just touched a friend for a quar-

ter."
"Didn't he produce?"
"Yes, but he was so cheerful about it

I am sore because I didn't try for a
balf.M

You will always find things clean.V

O 0
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I'i.ilcol.'j.hia. 'J a it iniorc.
N 'M.'ik. Kit hint .ml. linlei-l- i.

niiiifmii. Atlanta. 1'irniitiir-"li.'t":i:itii.y:-

Nnshvillo.
M.thi!.-- . .New tirieaits. t'oiuin-- .

at ko:;vi!ii. Tatniei aiul all

PrefsrreJ His Straight.
Grandma - Isn't it time for tlie sand

tian?
Bobble No. the sujr man.)

Drink Benton Mineral Water and be Well.

Nature's Own Remedy.
Convinced that I have good tbinc in the mineral wat-- r li iv-Tf- i on my

place I want to convince others of its t3ni3onbtKl curstivr.roi-rti'-- . To tLotw-wb- o

cannot visit the rprinz and gt the waw fr 1 will it in any quan-
tity, 5 gallons or more, once a wk. at 15 rent a gallon. IVrori' wLo fnrnikh
thir own demijohns can get the water at 10 cent a gallon. If not hatii-fi--i

after using the water will refund the money.

This water has proved efficacious in curinjrt-hroiii'- : constipation. ind irfi-tio-

and stomach disorders, kidney and bladder trouble and kmdrt-i- l fJiw-.u- . It
acts freely upon these organs and its beneficial effect in ronrk'-- d aft r imc it a
short while.

A ModeL

)
TWO TRAIN3 I R
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DAILY

Suspicious.
"He was convicted on purely circum-

stantial evidence."
--That was a shame. What were tbe

circumstances?"
"He was caught coming out of a hen-

house with three fat roosters under bis
coat"

oo
C)
C)

The l
Ideal O
Place

For

Good

Things A

Eat.

To i

a. in. Ieave Charlotte 5:00 p.m., con-
necting at Monroe with No. 52 from At-
lanta, arriving Hamlet at 7:."!0 p. m.,
Maiton :44 p.m., connecting with A.
C. L., from Fayetteville and Red Springs
arriving Wilmington 1 1 :50 p. m.

There is w change in No. .10-4- 0 be-

tween Wilmington and Hamlet, with the
exception that they will not lie operated
leyond Hamlet, connecting with No.
" and 41 between Hamlet and Char-
lotte. No. 0 will have parlor car
lietween Charlotte and Wilmington and
No. 50-41 will have parlor car between
Wilmington and Charlotte commencing
Jane 1st.

No. l'-- 5 will leave Charlotte now at
4:45 a. m , No. l.'J2 at :15 p- - m. No.
41 will leave Hamlet at 7:50 p. in., in-

stead of 10:15 p. in., breaking connection
with No. 4-'- J giving pawengers from east
and north of Hamlet diwt connection
for Atlanta arriving at 0:10 a. m., con-
necting with the West Point Route for
Montgomery, Mobile.New Orleans, Texas
and California points, arriving Birming-
ham 1 1 :55 a, in., connecting with Frisco
for Memphis and points West. The latter
change will be of great benefit to Wes-
tern and South-wester- n travel giving di-

rect connections, while heretofore it was
neeesiiarry to lay over at either Atlanta
or Birmingham.

Passengers from Charlotte and points
west thereof can make direct connection
with train for Atlanta at Monroe giving
greatly improved service to tbe South-
west.

C. II. GATTIS,
TrnvHinsr Passenger Agent.

o

STAWBERRIES,
ASPARAGUS,
LETTUCE,
TOMATOES,
SQUASH,
PEAS,
NEW POTATOES,
CELERY,
SNAPS,
CUCUMBERS.

E

I have not ued
tnturrn

8in'- - January
r.rtl.

II ii a u it Ii t I
v.or 1 1 have
tut out.

Ab-- J I b-i- e

tamed my
tMrrt,

And I have put
behind tr.e

P o r e v e r all
these thing.

So at your lein- -
u r e come
around

And watch roc
sprouting
wings.

ANALYSIS SHOWS

Iron, Calcium, Magnesia, Sodium. Pota.-Thosphate- s,

Silicates and Chloride.
) -- iuin ;t Carhoi;atf-- ,He's All Right

Although the bills we have to pay
Don't ring from us the heartiest
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' a:,-- , aii.l t. I.utiis for
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iiot.-.i-- 1 1, irootl over
' Soiirh-- n. l.i;..

y. ;t.t..r .r Mitmu.-- r hook-.in- h

an J S, null-wes- t
" : i r'

G. P. A Pnrtemnnth

H plause.
Ve praise the day and gladly say.
"God bless the roaa who first invented

Santa Claus."

TESTIMONIAL.

Since usins: Mr. B. F. Harris' Benton Mic-ra- l Spring water I Lave L- -n

greatly benefited. I have been a suffer from indig--tio- u mor than '2t years,
and haTe bn treated by several doctors, but got no relief until I drank this
water. I heartilv recommend it to all sufferers from indigent ioo and k.dnv
trouble.

" K. . Hl'iHT.o PERT PARAGRAPHS.H. F. HARRIS,t PdDWEttJL'S (SldDfSEDSV
To Cheer It Up.

"I understand Miss Blinks is engaged
in a great philanthropic work.

"Yes, she is organizing a society to
furnish company to the church sociable
oyster. Tha loneliness of that bivalve
has always appealed to her."

17. F. D. No. 5. Henderson, Af. C. O
C)

There are people so peculiar that it
must take them a whole lifetime to get
used to themselves.

1) " Wl IJUIJUlll. IU.
r:r!TS.T.P.A.. E. B. BRADY. Agent.

CI'"
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